Happy spring everyone! Despite the snow, the winter seems to have flown by and now we
are getting ready for all the shows, trials and seminars of 2018. This winter saw some
amazing highs as well as some profound lows. Another shout out to our “Amazing Andy”
and her handler Fano at Westminster, it was a real treat watching one of our own on the big
screen! Congratulations Doug and Cindy!
Unfortunately, we lost one of our most loved, long serving members, with the passing of
Coral Denis this month. Coral was the embodiment of a true dog fancier. Ringside at all
the events, cheering on David and all the pups; I know she’ll be across the rainbow bridge
now enjoying her beloved Bernese and Entlebucher. We will all miss her terribly. Hug your
loved ones, whether two or four-legged, life is too short.
As I’m writing this we are preparing for the Annual Awards Banquet. This is such a lovely
event and an opportunity to celebrate all the wonderful talent and careful breeding that our
members have worked so hard to achieve. If you haven’t been to an NKC awards banquet
it’s a great place to relax, enjoy a good meal and get to know other members.
Our busy show committee are preparing for the June show but can certainly use some help,
so if you think you might have a couple of hours to spare, please make sure you let Deanna
know. I’m sure she’ll find something for you to help with. ☺
Best of luck with all the early events. Come home and share your brags and wags at the
next meeting!

Best,

Maggie Henigman
President, Nanaimo Kennel Club

Ha! This piece of writing nicely sums up the smaller Terriers’ personalities. They’re
fun, funny, full of personality. Mine makes me laugh and smile every day, but....
If you plan on getting one, understand what you’re going to be getting.
(P.S. I’m not sure who the author of this is.)

Think about a Golden Retriever or a Cocker Spaniel who encounters a deep, dark claustrophobic
hole. At the bottom is a seething, raging, red eyed, salivating, snarling creature. Most dogs might
say to themselves, “Ooo, I bet this “person” doesn’t want me here” and after a cautious
investigation, the dog will leave. BUT most terriers, even at a very young age- everyone, to a
man say; “Bonza!!! I’m coming in!! Their little eyes are shining with anticipation and their tails
are wagging with joy, because the possibility of a truly awesome rumble-all-out-to-the-death,
hand to hand (teeth to teeth) combat in close claustrophobic quarters, is in the offing It’s not so
much that that is what they do that’s frightening, but that they
are truly happiest and most alive when they are doing this.
This analogy alone should prevent anyone from wanting a go
to Ground terrier. However, there are some of us who like
that living on the edge feeling. Any so, like idiots, we choose
small, fierce, yet cheerful, monsters dressed in dog suits for
our pets

So always remember your terriers
Protect them from wet and from cold
For the love of a tyke and his master
Can never be measured in gold

Salishan Tazz
Much to everyone’s surprise, Taz
has achieved his Trick Dog,
Beginners, Intermediate, Advance
and Expert!! To add to that he has
got his CGN.
There is always hope!!

Dear Editor,
Recently, my assistant and I became aware of a trend of some humans of drinking 'raw
water' - Springwater that hasn't been treated. We were somewhat puzzled by this, as we
have been drinking this kind of water all our lives. Is this something that humans just
became aware of? I, myself, could have lectured at length of the relative benefits and
comparisons between leaf water in wooded areas, enhanced by a slick of oil on the roads,
and the occasional tobacco-flavoured puddle on the sidewalks. It would appear that
humans are (once again) behind the times.
The assistant is making herself more agreeable these days, by which I mean that she
hastily abandons anything that she is eating if I appear on the scene. We have found it
beneficial to engage in daily exercise together and I have allowed her the use of most of my
toys unless and until I decide I want them back.
I have not been impressed by the weather and can't quite believe that if humans can
control a shower inside their homes, they can't control a shower outside their homes. I've
heard all the excuses and they fall quite flat. Please stop the rain at once.
My bed continues to be comfortable and the food adequate, although there is a distinct
paucity of cheese and sausage every day. However, I can only blame my staff, who
continue to offer me a vile 'weight-management' dog food leavened solely by whatever
vegetables and leftover meat they feel is appropriate (which is not an acceptable quantity
by my standards). In return, I stand idly by while my assistant vents her enthusiasm on
cardboard items she finds in the recycle bin when their backs are turned.
I'm glad she's proving useful.
Sincerely, Tierce.

For Sale
Ear tattoo set includes ink, clamp, 3/8” digits including number 0 -9 and the letters
H, U, M (W). The set has been used on one litter and is still in original box. Asking
$10. Contact Judy at 1 250-746-6393 or email terraorca@shaw.ca.

CKC

updates

Since my last update, some sad news - Karen Jansen passed away following a valiant battle with cancer.
Judges Congratulations to Karsten Kaemling for attaining All Breed status.
New permits have been earned as follows Laurel Deptuch - half of Group 2, Hounds (Basset, Beagle, Bloodhound, Coonhound (Black and Tan), all 6 varieties of Dachshunds, Drever, Harrier,
Norwegian Elkhound, Otterhound, Petit Basset Griffon Vendeen, Rhodesian Ridgeback)
Tempest Deptluch - Group 7, Herding
Bruce Fraser - Group 6, Non-Sporting
Cherie Holmes - half of Group 6, Non-Sporting
(American Eskimo (Miniature and Standard, Bichon Frise, Boston Terrier, Bulldog, Keeshond, Poodle
(Miniature and Standard), Schipperke, Shih Tzu, Tibetan Spaniel)
Brenda Wilson - half of Group 7, Herding ( Beauceron, Collie (Rough and Smooth), Lancashire Heeler,
Mudi, Norwegian Buhund, Old English Sheepdog, Polish Lowland Sheepdog, Portuguese Sheepdog, Puli,
Shetland Sheepdog, Swedish Vallhund, Tatra Sheepdog, Welsh Corgi (Cardigan and Pembroke)

Raymond Yurick - half of Group 5, Toys (Affenpinscher, American Eskimo Dog (Toy), Cavalier King
Charles Spaniel, Chihuahua (Long and Short Coat), Chinese Crested, Griffon (Brussels), Havanese, Italian
Greyhound, Poodle (Toy), Toy Fox Terrier, Yorkshire Terrier).
CKC News -

The synopsis of the December Board meeting is on the CKC website.

All Referendum items were passed.
Board of Directors for the term of 2018 to 2020 Zone 1 - Lendra Barker
Zone 2 - Paul Oslach
Zone 3 - Linda St. Hilaire
Zone 4 - Richard Paquette
Zone 5 - Thomas Nesbitt
Zone 6 - Paul Eckford
Zone 7 - Peter Laventhal-Wolfish
Zone 8 - Larry Kereluke
Zone 9 - Dave Gilmour
Zone 10 - Sharon Derrick
Zone 11 - yours truly
Zone 12 - Lynne Bruce
Effective February 1st, 2018 the Listing Fee has been increased to $10/dog/day
National Junior Handling Finals for the 2017 zone winners will be held in the latter part of October at
Battle River. Kennel Club.
Breed Standard Amendment for Soft-Coated Wheaten Terrier is effective July 1st, 2018.
New Events - Sprinter will be effective July 1st, 2018 - this is similar to AKC's Fast Cat
- Titles from North American Diving Dogs will be recognized by CKC effective June 1st, 2018
- Scent Detection will be introduced as a new event effective January 1st, 2019.
2018 Annual General Meeting will be held in Ottawa on June 9th, 2018.

Andie and I travelled to the Big Apple
to attend the 142nd Westminster Kennel
Club Dog show for the 2nd year in a row.
Last year Andie won Best of Opposite.
This year was going to be a lot tougher as
there was some world class dogs in the
ring. One travelling from Europe that won
the World Dog Show. As well as the top
Newfoundland in the Country that had
also won the US National. Andie was up
against the top guns. I was really hoping
we could maybe come away with at least
an Award of Merit. So when Judge Milan Lint went over and shook Fano’s hand and said she was his
Best of Breed dog we were over the moon. This little girl from Vancouver Island was going to Group at
Madison Square Gardens!!! A dream of a life time.
Here we were again up against the best working dogs, I
was just hoping that Andie and Fano would have fun and
Andie would show her little heart out. She did not
disappoint us, out of 29 working dogs Andie was in the
final 8 of Judge Robert Slay’s pick. Although we did not
place in the group we exceeded all of our expectations.
We certainly had the crowd behind us!
I also know we had the entire Newf community as well as
so many friends and family members!
The journey did not end when we left the Garden, in fact
it pretty much just began. The emails, phone calls, texts that come in over the next couple days were so
encouraging and so much appreciated.
Doug and I did numerous phone interviews and as well has interviews with various News stations from
all over Canada. From Newfoundland to Victoria!
Thank You to Joan Casler, Andie’s
breeder who chose our home for
Miss Andie!
A big Thank You to Andie’s best
friend in and out of the ring
Guillermo Fano, I just love the
connection these two have.

We would also like to Thank members of
the Nanaimo Kennel Club who took
time out of their busy day to route
for Andie, to say we could feel the
love is an understatement

A tribute to a wonderful lady
We have lost a true gem. In March -- the dog world was
left with a huge hole. One of the dearest and most
thoughtful women to walk this planet was called
home. Coral Denis was known and loved by dog
people, and others, from all corners of the world.
She was always there to help out wherever she
could, and always went well beyond what anyone
would expect. So many of us have a piece of her
ceramic work that she personalized for everyone
lucky enough to receive it, and if you don't have a
piece of this you likely have one of her hand made dog
bag dispensers. Coral was constantly doing something
for
someone, if not a whole
group of
someone's. She always tried to
ensure everyone felt included. Ever present at the
sidelines cheering someone, making us all smile, or just
knitting while she watched. Coral was always there for us
all, and though her physical stature was small, her heart
and presence were huge. She will be missed by us all so
much, but her spirit will be out there every time you
need a little encouragement, or even just your stress
level put in check. No matter what is going on in the
world thinking of Coral always puts a big smile on my
face, and that is the way she would want it.
Coral was a life member of the NKC.
Submitted by Doug Savory

BC Animal Owners Association
49-2780 Greenwood Rd
Nelson BC V1L 6L3
Dear Nanaimo Kennel Club members;
Do you use massage on your animals? Chiropractic? Farrier? Physiotherapy? Or anything else….
Did you know that massage practitioners, chiropractors, farriers, equine dentists, and rehabilitation
professionals are operating without legislation in BC?! The same holds true for nutritional advisors,
body workers of all kinds, animal trainers, aromatherapy practitioners and all other complementary
healthcare practitioners. Shocked? You should be!
According to the BC Veterinarian Act, all of these modalities are considered ‘authorized practice’ (i.e.
only a vet may perform them). For a non-veterinarian to practice their trade, they would need to be
directly supervised. Not only is this impractical, it’s unnecessary, and adds financial burden to the
animal owner.
In the end, it is YOU, the animal owner, who loses access
to valuable services.
The BC Animal Owners Association formed last year. In
that time, we have explored the legal climate in BC and
researched complementary healthcare practice models
across Canada and internationally. Simultaneously, our
mission attracted an engaged membership, who share
our concerns and motivation to make a positive change
in our Province.
Our work successfully opened the door to a meeting with the Honourable Lana Popham, Minister of
Agriculture. We introduced our organization and our willingness to be part of the SOLUTION, and discussed
ways to create a body to govern complementary animal healthcare. A governing body provides a respectful
place for practitioners to be registered, so that animal owners can have a CHOICE and practitioners can
provide their service without fear of persecution!
The Honourable Lana Popham, (second from left) with members of the BCAOA Executive, Sharon, Jennifer and Leah.

BCAOA continues to form relationships with practitioners, education organizations, and professional
associations, so that when the time comes – those parties will have a seat at the table. We are very
excited to share that the following organizations have joined this mission, and are proactively working to
form a governing body:
•

Western Canadian Farriers Association

•

Animal Rehab Division of the Canadian Physiotherapy Association

•

BC Chiropractic Association

•

BC College of Equine Therapy

•

BC Association of Animal Massage and Bodywork Professionals

Discussion is in progress with many other groups, stay tuned!
How can your organization help?
Firstly – We would appreciate your organization sharing our mission with your contacts and
encouraging everyone to become MEMBERS. The BCAOA represents thousands of animal owners who want
a choice - and who need a voice! The Minister of Agriculture challenged BCAOA to increase membership to
demonstrate that there is wide support for the issue. Membership is free and anonymous.
Secondly, we would be very grateful if you would consider a donation to BC Animal Owners Association so
that we may be able to continue this vital work. Cheques may be mailed or E-transfer is easily accessed on
our website.

Thank you for any consideration of this request.
Respectfully,
Gabi Mayrhofer
Director Fundraising/Membership
BC Animal Owners Association
******************************************************************************************************************

Nanaimo Kennel Club
June 14, 2018 - June 17, 2018
Nanoose Bay, BC (Indoor)

Website: http://www.nanaimokennelclub.ca/

Type of Event:

4 All Breed Shows / 4 Rally Obedience Trials

Additional Classes: Altered, Sweepstakes
Judge’s panel
Conformation - Janet Buchanan
Conformation - Laurel Deptuch
Conformation - Paula Hartinger
Conformation - Peter Primrose
Rally Obedience - Bill Blair

Conformation - Carlos Capone
Conformation - Tempest Deptuch
Conformation - Roger Hartinger
Conformation - Kim Skiba
Rally Obedience - Margaret Henigman

BLUE METAL DOUBLE AND
SPREAD JUMPS FOR SALE
Will be available to
all NKC members at
a Silent Auction
next meeting
Monday March 26.

Minimum Bid is $75 per jump
Jumps are collapsible for easy storage
jump bars not included and jumps must be taken home that night)

REQUEST FOR DONATION
In 2017 two women in the east of Canada were charged with abuse for banding the tails of
their puppies. Both litters were done humanely and according to what they are allowed to
do in their province. Both are Boxer breeders and breed lovely dogs.
Please consider the future ramifications of these charges and how it will affect all of us in
the next ten years or so. It is just the start and already some new breeds are under
scrutiny for various considerations and it will spread further quickly. There has been a
third charge in the east and one in B. C.
I am asking all of you to consider making a donation to one or both of these ladies to help
them in the heavy bills they have acquired on behalf of all dog breeders in Canada. Breed
clubs in Canada have been sent the information and we hope to cover the legal fees. Each
breeder has specific places for donations to go. There is a choice of how to donate, all
information is below.
Debbie Baggs, – #1 has already been to court and found not guilty. The judge ruled that
under section 21(4), tail banding is a generally accepted animal husbandry practice!
Lindsay Durant, #2 = goes to court on March 22.
There is information on both below. It is hard to make it clear, so if you have any
questions, please contact me.
There is a facebook page and I will give you the link if you contact me privately at
mimicker@shaw.ca. It is a closed group and we must be cautious as there have already
been trolls on there and we must protect the privacy of members. It is such a shame that
we have to be so very careful
.
*************************************************************************
Debbie Baggs – would like donations to go to her lawyer or to her GoFundMe account,
preferably her lawyer.

LAWYER:
Brian Casey, QC
BOYNECLARKE LLP
99 Wyse Road, Suite 600
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia
B2Y 3Z5

Tel:

902-460-3468

Mobile: 902-293-3468
Fax:

902-463-7500

Email: bcasey@boyneclarke.ca
IF YOU CHOSE TO DONATE VIA GOFUNDME FOR DEBBIE BAGGS – HERE IS THE LINK.
https://www.gofundme.com/please-help-debbie-baggswlegalfeehttp://www.boyneclarke.ca
************************************************************************
Lindsay Durant – has asked that funds go to her directly so her lawyer does not have to set
up a trust fund.
Donations can be sent to GoFundMe or lindsay@zarahboxers.com by email money transfer
or PayPal.
In case people would like to send a cheque, it can go to:
311 Ling Street
New Waterford, NS
B1H2W5
GOFUNDME FOR LINDSAY DURANT

https://www.gofundme.com/help-lindsay-zarahs-boxers-with

Nanaimo Kennel Club Dog Show
June 14th to June 17th 2018
Bernese Mountain Dog Club Of Canada
- 2 CKC Draft Dog Test for all breeds (DD, DDX, BDD, BDDX)
CRDFS CERF Eye Clinic - CERF/OFA Eye Clinic with Dr Marnie
Ford
Nanaimo Kennel Club [Agility] - 6 CKC Agility Trials
Newfoundland Dog Club Of Canada - 2 CKC Draft Dog Tests for all
breeds (DD, DDX, BDD, BDDX )

NANAIMO HOPS & HOUNDS, March 18, 2018

The day started out cold and cloudy but evolved
into a lovely west coast spring day. Thanks to
Diane Brown (Sky and Bo), Eva Tinga (Jax), Mary
Lou Booth (Autumn) and me Sandi Malcolm
(Sheldon) and to Julie Shasta (Tierce and
Shimi). Julie brought us a great new cork bulletin
board which will come in very handy for these
types of events.

The day was a bit disappointing with far less general public
attending, but we did talk to a couple of dozen people who
were more interested in our dogs than all the good
information we had to share. I will keep that in mind for the
next one. One couple had a 12-week-old English Cocker
Spaniel at home and we had a lot of conversation about
solicitation and love, they took a few brochures on the topic
of hot pavement and dog’s feet – they did not know that and
were most appreciative as they plan on taking their pup
everywhere this summer.

As I could not find the NKC banner, one of the pictures is of a
trip to the dollar store and two hours of freehand painting to make this work of art and the club
identifiable.

Sandi Malcolm,
Mimicker Miniature Schnauzers

